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Congress Promised 
Honors Evaluation 

President John McDonald assur 
ed    Student   Congress    Tuesday 
night that some action will be tak- 
en on the Honors Program, i f 
nothing more than to "express 
concern." 

McDonald said the action would 
not be aimed at any individual but 
at the program itself. He was re- 
ferring to the Doc. 7 Skiff story and 
editorial on the Honors  Program 

Jan McKillop, Honors Council 
representative to Congress, said 
the   proposals   to   the    University 

Council were not discussed before 
the Honors Council. 

The matter was referred to the 
Student Academic Affairs Commit- 
tee  for further  investigation. 

In one of the longer t meetings 
of the year—an hour and twenty 
minutes—Congr. ss discussed many 
things, most of which came from 
the Executive Committee 

Evaluation Proceedings 

The executives reported that 
committee evaluation was proceed 

John Birch Society 

Official To Speak 
The beliefs and principles of the 

John Birch Society will be discus- 
sed Monday at 3 p.m. by Rex 
Westerfield, Regional Man^";^ aJKj 
Public ReJa«2£ director for the 
' .^ety 

Westerfield will tell the Student 
Center ballroom audience Society 
members are deeply religious peo- 
ple who believe that the "Com- 
munist conspiracy is seeking to 
drive its slaves in the opposite 
and downward direction." 

Westerfield, who feels that 
means are as important as end-.; 
in any civilized society, will also 
state that a Constitutional Repub- 
lic is the best form of govern- 
ment. 

The Society us oppose^ £ c(>ii,,t. 
tivism as » political or economic 
"Vaiem,   according  to  Westerfield 

The objectives, stated by Wes 
terfield, are less government, more 
responsibility, and a "better 
world." 

The Birch representative is a 
1949 graduate of Harding College, 
Searcy, Ark., where he majored 
in mathematics and political sci- 
ence. During 1960-fS he instructed 
insurance courses at the Institute 
of Insurance Marketing at SMU. 

He also served as chairman of 
the Intelligence Section of Dallas 
Oity-County Civil Defense, secre- 
tary of Rotary Club Beard of Di- 
rectors, and past president of a 
looal   Parent-Teacher   Association. 

!OMDAY'S JOHN 3!RCH SOCIETY  SPEAKER 
or.tr i   Suianne  Allen  points  out   campus  posters 

ing   nicely',   but   that   about   one- 
third of the committees did not do 
what was asked of them  in  sen 
ously evaluating their functions 

Specific suggestions were r e- 
turned to the committees' heads 
with their reports, and McDonald 
instructed the committees to work 
the reports out again and word 
them   in   less  technical   language 

It was also announced by Pres- 
.dent McDonald that the proposal 
for a University Senate is sched- 
uled to come up before the L'ru 
versity Council at its next meet- 
ing Dec. 13. McDonald plans to 
attend, discuss and defend h i s 
.statements, but he warned Con- 
gress it will have to start work 
on revising the Consttution of Con- 
gress regardless of whether the 
Senate is approved. 

On a motion bv gjji Bailey, Con 
gress  vy--  president, the   Interna 
inal   Soccer   team,   organized   by 
the  International   Friendship Club, 
was given $100 from the  general 
fund  so  the team  could  enter  a 
tournament  with  the   Dallas   Soc 
cer   League.   Col.   Jchn   Murray, 
asst.   dean  of  men.  explained  to 
Congress that up to now  the soc 
cer team has been paying its own 
way  and,  he added,  has   made  a 
fine showing 

To Defray Costs 

Although $65 cf the money ap- 
propriated by Congress to the 
team would be needed to enter 
the tournament, the remainder 
would be used to help defray the 
cost of uniform laundering and 
travel expenses, Col. Murray said. 

Congress also adopted a policy 
to be followed in case the Sweet- 
heart of the University is unable 
to fulfill her obligation. In such 
case the runnerup to the Sweet- 
heart will serve in that function. 
If a third representative is need- 
ed, Congress will nominate and 
choose  this  representative. 

Also in Congress, Chris Suit, 
head cf the Student Court, propos- 
ed abolishing the present court and 
suggested that Congress appoint 
one person who would serve as a 
legal advisor. 

Defunct   Body 

"The Student Court is nearly a 
defunct body and is an insult to 
the intelligence of present mem- 
bers for the amount of time that 
they spend on the court," Suit 
commented. 

The court, which was originally 
set up to handle cases of viola- 
tions cf dorm rules, parking tic- 
ket appeals, car bains, and to 
have original jurisdiction in dis- 
h in sty casts, now handles enly 
parking ticket appeals All other 
functions cf the court are now 
handled   by  various  ether   groups 

The    legal    tdviscr   system,    i f 
adopted by Congress, would have 

unctions,   i-'ir.st. hi'  would  in- 

i   would act  ;i-  | :irli:im< : tar 

■ 

' 

CEREMONY OF LIGHTS AND CAROLS,' LIGHTING OF THE TREE 
Hosp'taliy   Chairman   Betsy   McCraw  and   Dr.   Howard   Wible  plug   it  in 

Skiff photo by  John Miller 

Wilder Play To Top 
Holiday Assembly 

Thornton Wilder's one act play, 
"The Long Chrhttmas Dinner," 
will be presented at the Christmas 
Convocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday 
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

The play, described by John Gas- 

Sun Bowl 

Trip 

Possible 
Students looking for a place 

in the Sun (Bowl) for New 
Year's Eve may get it. 

Various student organizations 
are trying to organize a char 
tered bus trip to the Sun Bowl 
game in El Paso 

Attempts have been made by 
Individuals to organize a trip, 
hut according to Dr. Howard 
G, Wible. dean cf .students, the 
trip should he sponsored by a 
group such as the 

or the Games and Out- 
ings ( t.vities 

ncil. 

I, Sun B( 

sner, professor of playwriting and 
dramatic literature at Yale Uni- 
versity, as "the most beautiful 
cne act play in English prose," 
spans 90 years of one family as 
viewed through their Christmas 
dinner 

Time is telescoped in the play 
so that the 90 years flow without 
interruption in a sequence of mer- 
ging themes. The play, produced 
by special arrangements with Sam- 
uel French, Inc.. speaks en the 
question of the transient gift of 
life, its potential fcr sameness and 
dull routine and its potential to 
be used. 

"The Long Christmas Dinner" is 
being produced by the Department 
of Theatre Arts working in coop- 
eration with the United Religious 
Council Convocations Ccmmj'.tee. 
The production staff includes Rich- 
ard A. Dottercr, director; Sharon 
Garrison, assistant director; Par- 
ker Willscn, set director; Kay Led- 
better, lighting designer; David 
Turner, technical director; and 
Robert  Jones,  stage manager. 

The ca.-t jioludes Patty Media 
thery as Uicia; Sally Anthony. 
tncther Bayard; James Stafford. 
Roderick;   Parker Will 

Winford  Daniels,   Char 
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Sociologists Study Ethnic Prejudice 
  t     „    _«. » i   «.„« ii«w„>      ~      * ■ -    /?im     .lanancse    (2.00). 

By SUSAN GRAY 

iroetvm :»twH*t 
OUKT people many inn 
day, (HH a.: usuall)  i>\  rcqui 

However, has! ween three <* Dr 
M  ■       [ntro tu«-t(.; | SK-I-II 

ogy feed to com 
paste ■ social distance Malt tmli 
ratm;'.   Ifaf '<   svmpathetir 
innlnrntendinc lint exists between 
.1   perNOll   .111 I    .1    !'.r. Xl[l 

!■)> • atafcnai  nan < > oteeJe  •• 
numeral most marly rctirescnhng 
their attitudes,  in Keen < ategorvs 
irf siNk.il acceptance, 1 »wanl mom 

tone yon] 
The ;x<«'l>   were Italian, Jewish, 

i aii.1.li.m. Turk, Netjro. Cninnns, 
Gorman. Puerto Mono, Ghaman. 
Waldenaian, PnlLntaaana, Russian. 
lapanene, Hawaiian, ami Veneanel 
an The ikgeej .signified ck*e kin 
shM> In iii.ini.i:'!' (0), memborsh»p 
in my chit) (1 ). neighbors in 

k beanie >n an 
office  i:ii   speaking  .icquaurtance 

Graphic Arts 
Seminar 

Conducted 
Four |\rofessu>ttal graphic a r- 

tjsts conducted 'Project Three," a 
iuncl seminar, at the University 
Thursday 

The session, which was hetd in 
Dan BugUTI auditorium, was eon 
dnntod !>> fee Advertising Artists 

■iH1"* of Pallas, the Dallas 
Kort Worth Art Darecton (.'lub and 
the Houston Artists' Guild under 
thr njKanKnenp of the University 
\rt Department 

According to Charles lsokne, as- 
sistant professor of art, the pur 
[x>se Of the e\-ent mm to "help 
the student realize his ever in 
creasing responsibility to culuvaU 
his ,    utmost   in   the 
areas of design, illustration, film, 
art dim-turn an i related adverts 
ing-marketing fields 

The nwllnUB of lYofess*onal 
ism" was the theme of the panel 
■eaaanar 

Peatured guana were Mrs. Jo 
\on  T. err)   Taye,   Dick 
Skvan,   an:  Orval   Browning    Mrs 
Ti», - kt  Bad 

: l>aUas Page 
is . ector for Jer 

t I Villas 
art director ami 

it   i Wyatt,  Alk-n antl 
nis   the 

tie Graphics. 

'Ought Uses' 
Topic 
Of Address 

"The   Dam   Of   (Hight"   was  the 
planned topic  of  l>r   A  Campbell 
Garnett.   professor   of   philosophy, 
to  the  IX'I'   Philosophy  Club yes 
ten lay 

Pnor to coming to the Univer 
sity ttvs fall. Dr Garnett was a 
professor of philosophy at the I'm 
realty of Wisconsin for 28 years 
He has done research at the IM 
versrty of l.omion and Yale In: 
reraMj and holds masters and 
doctor's datum from the Inner 

sity of Melbourne 
l>r    Gnrnetl   ■   the   author  of 

rune    bankl   and   formerly   anjvad 
as  pratodanl   el  the wvsfcra db 
total  of  the  Amencan   Philosophy 

.\ssooau» 

only (4), citizenship in my conn 
try (5). nWton to my country 
only (6), and excluded from my 
country (7) 

Croup   Re*urH 

Ihe panMi ware seen in groupi 
according to classification and sex 
Of the MM asam U were .r.ale 
freshmen ami and—m», 43 fc 
male freshmen ami sophomores. 30 
mak- juiwrs ami seniors ami 32 fe 
nvale juniors ami seniors Facti of 
Uvs,. .s^narations ha<l  a  suhtot;il 

The >T<HIJ*< were rrwasured for 
ra^hesl to lowest m a Kraml total 
as fohows: (^wnian (3.S1), Wakien 
sian (3 29), Puerto Riean (3 20), 
Neero (3.19). rakistaman (317), 
Ku-sfoan   (2 9H),   Turk   (2 88),   (hi 
m^«- (276), Japaneae (267), Ven 
e/m-lan (2 47). Jewish (198). Jtal 
ian (15«). Hawiat^n (149), Ger 
man (1 2T.). ami Canadian (0 48). 

From thesi' n-artts sevt-ral ob 
serrations wt*v made First, fe 
mak's (k>ssre<l more s.)cial distance 
Because    tonatol   are    comtrneil 

more with personal relatunwhipK, 
they often don't marry outsikie their 
own etlmic «n>uj). Thes<' reasons 
reauMed in ft-wcT wnis c.rclc<l by 
tl«' iemalea, ami, uvrefore. an in 
creasisl total score 

Pmn <he suhtotaLs it was recofi 
nut I tlKit  iiiroirs ami seniors had 
a  toner  average score than fresh 
■an ami inpfennnrea, possiblv be- 
cause they have had more kberal- 
i/<tl    eiliuatum  ami have  been  in 
contact ntto a ninntoi number of 
»>thnic RTtxips than the begJeunK 
coUcRe  shuienls 

lntw«sHng Nate 

An interestmtf note in the whole 
survey was that the group WaJden- 
sian was completely imaginary. 
There is n^t such a group, yet stu 
dents rated them anyway, Ulus 
U atmg the fact that prejudices are 
learned by contact with other pre 
judices not with other people. 

The whole scale was designed to 
indicate and (tad indicate, that cer- 
tain racial and ethnic groups have 

been so stereotyped that college 
students tend to draw conclusions 
as to how close each would be ad 
mitted to their own in-group 

This same survey was taken at 
the University of Texas in fall, 
1963, ami their grand totaLs placed 
the groups somewhat differently: 
Ghanuan (276), PakiistanLan (2.48), 
Waklensian (2.38), Puerto Rican 
(2.33), Turk  (2.24), Negro (2.19), 

Russian (2.10), JaparH-.se (2.00), 
Chinese (1.86), Venezuelan (1.71), 
Cirnun (1.52), Italian (125), Jew- 
ish   (1 10),   Hawaiian   (0.86),   ami 

Canadian (0.48). 
Dr Michel added, "This wasn't 

initially done to represent the 
whole school, but as a class exer- 
cise. Therefcre, a sample cf the- 
whole student body may cause the 
results to vary somewhat." 

Y<MT  M»»l: 
HOWIt  WUNIMOtI 

THE HOUSE Of IHOIC 

MM Park H>l IW" 
Al   hml   Part 

WAhtt I-IM2 

There's a duutfJC Ifl curriculum. Totonado'l in! Front wheel drive with  VSS-horse 
Rockd \'-S takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with Hat floors, si\  passengers 
arc ■ snap!  1'oronado st\ling takes honors over anything else on the ro.ul! In fact... 
sample the st\le and action ofain ol the  I oron.ulo-inspircd Rocket Action Okkmobilcs. 
You'll Irani to major in Olds ownership!  LOOK TO OLDS  LOR THE  NEW! 

io«w»(K> ■ ****»» I»CMT ■ DIM* an    nvNAMir M' M rifM an - CHTUUI - i as    VIM* I B*JttM< situMHi - 4 < 

OLDSMDBILE 
cniai   IM   toco MBH   INI   ». uon  ■«. Bfj   pajajfl im 4,  MIIHIUHJIH m nsMonni  m>»in> oi *i i a HIP»» 
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COMIC  TOM  EWELL   ENTERTAINS AUDIENCE   OF 700 
Various pfcam of homor topic of Select Series  Program 

BSU Members To Sponsor 

International Yule Party 
wiB   i -h   the 

usual 
■tma> 

-in op 

tricar at    II 

a chance to I. am about the marn 

latin Aaneraca 
• ;e Orient 

:  entertain 
will be provided by ihe Bap 

liat -tu:L nts   Marsha Heam, a stu 
dent ir^m Southwestern Seminary, 

will sing. 
Tie evening will be high l.: 

• teaching of Chri tm 
■  the  in;. rf   students, 
will be foUowe 1 bj a 

Dimun- 

Refreshments will if ex 
from around the  . 

Special guests will be Mrs 
B'air,   a   retired   in frcm 
Argentina, an I Mr  an 1 Mrs   Gray- 
HD Tuny iHI from Portugal. 

All students will meet at 7 p.m 
at the Baptist Student Center, 3001 
Cockrell. and go to the he me of 
the E.C. Cummin;, 3309 Avcnciale. 
f.:r the party 

Woodwind Concert Slated 
The   Department cf   Music   will 

woodwind chamber mu 
sic concert Dec. 20 at 8:15 p.m. in 
K.l I an treth Auditorium 

Featured in the quintet will be 
Suzanne Andre, graduate teaching 
as.-i;tart, rn the flute;  Bruce Bui 
lock,    music    instructcr.    c^a^inct; 
James Burton, instructcr. bassoon; 

J    Robert  Moore,  TWC orchestra 
and band director,  oboe;   and  Dr 
Karl   Kankin,  professor of educa 
tion,  French horn. 

Selections on the program will 
be "Divertimento" by Haydn 
"Tries Pieces Breves" by Ibert, 
"Quartet in C Major" by \'» 

and "KJiene Kammermusik b) 
Hindemith 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

—Pick Up & Delivery Service- 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 
When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 W. BERRY WA 7-5329 

The Many Faces of Laughter' 
Wins Lecture of Week Award 

By JON  LONG 

The Skiffs Lecture of the Week 
award goes to Humor Process * 
Tom EMU for las presentation of 
"The Many Faces of Laughter" 
last Tuesday evening in Ed Lar. 
dreth Auditorium 

From the moment Prof.  Ewell 
walked out on stage, his audience 
of about 700 persons knew they 
MR in for an entertaining even- 
ing. 

"I'm supposed to talk and 
you're supposed to listen," he op- 
ened. "And if you finish before 1 
do, please lot me know " 

His lecture dealt with different 
kinds of humor. He said the var- 
ious types of humorous stories and 
jokes in the country today are 
like brides: "Some are eld, some 
are new, some are borrowed and 

ne are true " 

Best-Loved   Comics 

Ewell    credited    the    Sou!: 
with having one cf America's best 
i n   l hum tiats. 

"Will   Rogers   was   one   ht:   be 
oil In t   make   I'rosi lent   '■' 

laugh," be reoalle i "He won the 
be)   b)   i mg down  the rec< iving 
line ;ind asking the President, 
What was that name again''  ' 

"He once  said the only  way to 
solve the traffic problem is to let 
only  paid-for ears    on   the   nigh 

Ewell a 
Talki humor.  Ewell 

■ail the one til 
ite with stain lup comedi 

ileimy Yeungman works strict- 
ly   wiih one  liners,"   Ewell 
"One of his favorites is 'Now, you 
take my wife—-please!'  " 

Ewell  said   the   pun is  another 
of humor used by ■ 

The  one  he  used   I tmple 
was about three gnus— a fat! 

Patronize 
SKIFF 

Advertisers 

mother and a baby — waJking 
through the jungle when a lion 
jumped out and ate them When 
he was finished with bJfl meal, the 
lion looked up at BOOM monkey in 
a tree and said "That's the end 
of the gnu>. I'll be back in a mo 
ment with the sports and M 
er" 

"Do you know a worse one'1 I 
don't."   Kwell  said. 

Highlight   of   Radio 

Ewell J edited Fred Allen a a 
being one of the h.ghlights of wha! 
was good in radio 

"Fred Allen was known na I 
comedian's comedian, he always 
had the clever amwi r at the ng.it 
time," Ewell said 'About Holly 
wood Allen once said. 'You can 
take all the sincerity in HoH] 
and  put  it  in  a   flea's   nave!  and 

would   still   be   room    f o i 
eight    mustard    aeedi    and    ai 
a gent \ heart " 

Kwell aawd  one of the new  joke 
going around today hi about a gen 
oral and a compiler in Washing 
t n. D.C The general put all th< 
infermilioo c oeeniing a meek bat 
tie into the computer and aske- 
ll which side wool I win The ma 
chine finally came out with th< 
answer, "Yea 

Yes.   who! ' '   take I  the   g( ner 
ai 

"Yea,   sir'"   wa>   the   reply 

I 
HEADQUARTERS FOR       ^ 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS  "   f 
BOOKS AND CALENDARS ' ' 

MJX OF TEXAS 
3017 University Dr . So 

ONLY 

1 
MINUTE 

from 

CAMPUS 

vwfe&w'i W/U 

2600 W. BERRY 
ACROSS   FROM  COX'S 

H r* 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT     WORTH'S    No.      1      RECORD     STORE 

3 0 2 5     UNIVERSITY      DR. 
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Last Stand in Aggieland 
The last reverberations of women's rights are being felt 

V\.is   w-M University as women once again threaten to 
invade the campus. And this time the men are fi^htin^ hack 

The university's lioard of directors met anxiously with 
Texas Att\ Gen. Waggoner Carr for advici Although the 
\AM campus is partially co-educational now, Carr advised 
that the current system is both "discriminatory and an un- 
reasonable class distinction " 

The only women attending classes on the A^gie campus 
nou  are related to university personnel 

The attornej KA'iH'ral did not rule out complete co-edu- 
cation nor did he compel directors of the substantially all- 
male institution to accept women 

Defensively the directors stated the) were not bound by 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ami had "unquestioned right" in 
resolving the problem 

We can understand the suspicion with which the direc- 
tors regard co-education at the 89-year-old institution. The 
presence ol women m a hard-eore military operation does 
little tn stimulate rigid discipline unless the women them- 
selves are also regimented 

However, the university recently lost some of its en- 
chantment without any help from women—when male stu- 
dents were allowed to enroll without joining the corps. 

Tradition is an important and necessary phase in the 
military From senior boots to freshman drills. Aggie tradi- 
tion will be uprooted and supplanted by feminine wiles Cur- 
tains and throw pillows in company barracks will be just one 
awful end 

Maybe 101 Aggie Jokes was published just barely in 
time to be accurate. 

Automated Love in View 
The new national rage to take the "blind" out of blind 

dates has hit this campus, and unfortunately more boys are 
joining in than girls 

The idea to computerize ideal partners has been kicking 
around for some time, with numerous IBM dances mismatch- 
ing dates. 

However, the real match game was developed last year 
by two Harvard students who claim to have 7800 collegians 
being paired off now and some 100,000 expected this year. 
Love and the computer have been allied in eight U.S. cities 
by these entrepreneural cupids 

expected, there have been cases of "short circuits" 
where your "ideal mate" is not always the mate for whom 
you are ideal 

But for every bad match, there is a glowing one. as the 
guy who wanted a mate to time his laps in the pool and go 
comet-watching with him at 3 a.m. His ideal mate turned out 
to be a girl who was "tired of pseudo-intellectuals and wanted 
someone who enjoyed sports, both indoors and outdoors." 

The next step will be what they call "real time" when 
a customer on any campus anywhere can fill out a question- 
naire on a teletype in the Student Center and within minutes 
receive the names and telephone numbers of five "ideals" 
within driving range. 

Before you louse up next weekend by counting the length' 
and breadth of your love, let the 1620 do it for you. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms Views pre- 
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Texas. Subscription price $3. 
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' I jNDgfWTAND  YOU'RE  PRETTY HARP TO KISS OMTH'RR5T PAT£." 

Letters 

Inadequate 

Funds Nix 

Band Trip 
Editor 

Itecentb l learned that the HOT 
ned Frog band is not going to rep 
resent the University in the Sun 
Bowl Dec 31. The band is unable 
t:> attend because there are inad- 
equate funds t3 pay for the trip. 

I think that it is deplorable for 
our university ni t to have the rep 
resenfjation land support it d e! 
serves in this bowl game. 

Since a large cheering section of 
students will probably not be able 
to go to the game, the band is 
extra-needed to support our team 

I realize that the trip is an ex- 
pensive one, but surely there is 
some organization, business, uni- 
versity fund, or even the All-Am 
erica city that can back "The 
Show Window of TCI" and All 
America City Band 

Corlea Haren 

Intellectualism Due? 
By SUSAN GREGG 

Professors of the natural science1; 
have f< rmed a committee to study 
and plan the reorganization of the 
freshman science  courses 

Dr. James \V Newcomer, vice 
chancellor for academic alfairs, 
said the biology, chemistry, ge >- 
logy and physics courses are being 
examined and will be reorganize I 
as par* of the effort to stimulate 
intellectualism on campus. 

Dr Jack L. Walper, geology 
profess r and member of the com- 

e, said the reorganization is 
still .n the planning stage. The 
committee hopes the course 
be  reorganized  by  next fall. 

Intellectual  Stimulus 

Dr    Newcomer  suggested    sto- 
od  solely  upon the 

faculty and  administration for in- 

K.C. at the Bat 

tellectual   stimulus    "Students 
should create their own intellectual 
atmosphere." 

Dr. Newcomer urged students to 
use the quiet coffee room at the 
south end of the Reed cafeteria 
"This :- a good place to discu-.. 
ideas because it is away from th.> 
ncLse of the Sruder'. Center." 

The quiet coffee room was pro- 
mt ted by the Honors Cabinet and 
all students are inviti I  to join la 
culty members, graduate and bon 

rs students in discussion of into! 
lectual topics 

Should Seek Program 

Dr Newcomer has observed that 
intellectual events such as the 
Brite Lectures, the ethics conven- 
tion and concerts are attended by 
only a few students. "The students 
who do attend, however, appear to 

be  quite   enthusiastic    about    th? 
events." 

"Students eligible for the honors 
program should seek the program, 
rather than having the director of 
the program seeking them. The 
Honors Program i., an excellent 
way to increase intellectual discus 
(ion,"   he   sa. I. 

Dr. Newcomer, wh > came to the 
University this tall, said he is im 
pressed with the spirit of the facul- 
ty an I th.' effort they put forth to 
teach well   and  to   stimulate   itu 
ler.'s to h am well. 

"As I visit with departmer. 
chairmen, I Bad a sparking desire 
by all of them to make this a good 
university." 

Dr.   Newcomer   said   he  n 
that   faculty   members    stimulate 
one an;:'.her to  make  the  curricu- 
lum  staffer  and  more  inter. 

Futile Fight NX^sed Again 
By KATHI CLOUGH 

We recently read with interest 
the news Story of another high 
sch::al principal's probably losing 
tattle against fashion and tem- 
porary teenage ncrms. This cne, 
I San Antonio principal, had de- 
creed that garis' skirts must be of 
sufficient length to touch the flocr 
u.icn the girls  knelt. 

In addition he ruled against 
boys' long hair styles and against 
girls wearing bangs. 

We must admit that, personal- 
ly, we v.ew masculine shoulder 
length hair as an interesting od- 
dity on The Rolling Stones o r 
something of the sort, but we pre- 
fer the average boy to look a little 
less like a girl However, we hope 
the fad, if endured and ignored, 
will soon go the way of the hocla 
hoop—out. 

Proper  Attitude 

To our way of thinking the pro- 
per attitude was displayed by the 
farther of a boy in our home town. 
'I ie kid had let his br.ind hair 
grow to a really ridiculous length 
He presented a rather fascinating 
sight as he whippet! around,town 
in his sports convertible with his 
ha.r whipping around his nose. His 

1 arer.ts, however, in his presence 
n fused even to acknowledge that 
the situation existed in the hopes 
that the less said, the sooner it 
would go away. 

Only once we heard of Dad com 
menting   to   someone   else,   "He's 
really a   weird  sight,   Lsn't he'   I 
can't   fctheve   he   actually   belong, 
to me." 

(i< ing irorn boys' to ttirls' hair 
styles, we admit we're at a com- 
plete loss to understand what the 
principal in question has against 
bangs. Everyone from two year 
olds to Mamie KLsenh:;wer wears 
them at one time or another In 
fact some face shapes demand 
them. But we never thought 1'iey 
aroused any particular emotions. 
Maybe there's something we don't 
understand. 

As far as hemline length (on, 
nothing could be more futile We 
have here one lone man fighting 
the tones of Coco Chanel, Chris- 
tian Dior, Edith Head, and several 
billion women. Let's face it. What 
fashion dictates, goes, ani one 
high school principal's advi rse 
opinion isn't going to make much 
of a dent—not even In his own 
students. Hemlines seem such a 
minor  thing  these days   anyway 

He should only be thanklul that 
he's n t faced with some of the 
mire recent styles in bathing suits 
an ! evening gowns. 

We've always been proud of the 
dress on our campus. We con- 
sider it a cut above the dress on 
campuses in ether parts of the 
country where the girLs are frc 
Lo wear cut-offs and sweat shirts 
to class. We're aware that girls 
in Northern colleges consider Sou- 
thern girls backward and a little 
"square" but we think they look 
quite a bit better. 

Baseless Rumors 

In .his jight we think our ad- 
minL-ti alien has had little reason 
tj try to regulate dress beyond 
the long -standing rule against girls 
wearing shicks or shorts to class. 

We're thankful that the beard 
and thongs fad hasn't taken hold 
here yet, nor have the somewhat 
casual Northern styles moved in 
We hope to heaven they never do 

But hair styles tend to change 
wnught and shorter hemlines 
are simply here to Hay for quite 
some time Dictatorial regulations 
against them are txnind to be 
Itopek-ss 
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Charlie Has De Gaulle To Run 
By JON   LONG 

Although France's Le Grand 
Charles bad his  problems in the 
recent French presidential fic- 
tions, governmi ni profi ( cm 
er (lay feels thot the wcr.st is 
ovi i  for the 75 year-ol l 

i>e Gaulk shiiii;! gel at li asl 
60   per   cent   of   the   votes   in   the 
run iff elcct.on with   Francois   Hit 
terrand," he said. 

Mitterrand, backed by Commu- 
nist.s and Socialists, iilaced second 
in the electron after receiving about 
32 per cent nf the votes in the 
first ejection. De Gaulle received 
•M per cent ;f she vote,, failing 
to gain the majority for which he 
asked 

Christmas 

Concert 

On Agenda 
The  Christmas   Concert  by   the 

University choral .societies will be 
Dec.   11  at 8:15 p.m   ;n   Ed  Lan 
dretfa Auditorium. 

Groups participating in the pro- 
gram will be thi- freshman a cap- 
pella choir, the TCI! Singers, the 
a cappeUa choir ami the Univer 
sity chorus. Ji R Benson directs 
all the chcraJ societies. 

the program, the 
freshman a cappella clmir will pre 
sent "Aw, Verum Corpus" by Jos- 
quin De Pines, "Von Himmd Hoch 
da Kc.mm ich Her" by Schein 
' De Profundis" by Gluck, flu- 
Virgin's Cradle Hymn" by Rub- 
hra, "Shepherds! Shake Off Your 
Drowsy Sleep" b) Freed and 0 

r Hants" by u h 
The   a   cappella   < hoir   will 

ifl   "Alma   Kelt ni, 
keghem, "Os Justi Me 

i ntiam"   by   Bruck 
ner an I "Mass of the Holy Spirit" 
by Thi mpson. 

ConelutLng the program is His 
University oh rus presenting "Mo 
t.t VI (Psalm 117)" by Bach 
"And the Glory of the Lord" and 
"For Unto Cs a Child Is Born" 
from Han lei's "Messiah" and 
"Gloria In Kxeelsis" by Jolley- 
Hoggard. 

Concert Set 
Featuring 
Choral Works 

The Sehok Oantarum will pre- 
sent a concert on Dec. 19 featuring 
the choral works of Benjamin Brit- 
ten. 

Britten is a contemporary Brit- 
ish composer, pianist and conduc- 
tor. The concert will be at 3:30 
p.m. m hi Laadrett Auditorium. 

B. H   Hens n conducts the Scho- 
rum    Debra   Bo.me   and 

Klza   Cook   will   serve   as   harpist 
igarust   respectively, for the 

program. 
The first selection on the pro- 

gram is "A Ceremony of Carols," 
including there Is no Rose," 
"This Little Babe," "In Freezing 
Winti ■ Spring Carol" and 

Gracua " Eleanor Davis, so- 
prano, and Danita Davis, contralto, 
wiU be featured. 

The second selection is "Te De 
um," and the (ast is "Rejoke in 
the Lamb." For the last selection 
Sue Abbott, soprano; Donita Davis, 
contraLto; Charles Anderson, tenor; 
and Michael Connaily, baritone, 
will be featured. 

"Mitterrand got. all (he voles he 
wiM  probably  get,"   Dr   Clay  ad- 

''If  he  get,   more  in  the   run 
off I'll he surprised " 

Dr. Clay pointed out that only 
about 20 [HM- cert of the French 
voters are Socialist and only about 
10 pi i cent are (' mmunist. Dr. 
Cla> sail the only way De Caul)? 

.1:1 have trouble in the runoff 
is in the event many votes are 
cost for Mitterrand in order to 

t  De Caulle's policies. 

Places   Third 

Jean Lecaneut received 16 per 
cent of the votes, placing third in 
the election. 

"Most of his votes will go for 
De Gaulle," Dr. Clay said. "Ttr? 
rest of the votes were to the ex- 
treme right and will probably go 
for De Gaulle rather than Mitter 
rand." | o> 

The results of the election came 
as little surprise to most political 
observers. The week before the 
(lecti n polls indicated De Gaulle 
would receive less than 50 per 
cent of the votes. "The polls hit 
it right on the nose," Dr. Clay- 
said. 

Dr. Clay listed several reasoas 
for De Gaulle's apparent loss of 
support. 

"In announcing his candidacy, 
De Gaulle said the election would 
give French voters a chance to 
show how much they aj.i 
him." Dr Clay said. "He seal him 
self wide open for criticism and 
his opponents took advantage of 
it." 

France  Ruined 

De Gaulle hinted that if he wen 
DOl elected, France would be ruin 
ed. 

'The papers and his opponents 
!  De Gaulle hasn't run a very- 

good  government if he was to be 
considered   indispensable." 

Dr Clay said another reason 
De Gaulle failed to gain a ma 

the Common Market 
and NATO issues. Many French 
men feel that De Caullo has been 
extreme on  these  issues,  he said. 

De Gaulle's age may have been 
another fact r 

"His age was brought out by 
bis opj (means but I don't think it 
hurt him too much," Dr. Clay 
said If De Gaulle is elected he 
will hold the office for seven more 

**J0u M&tijOiL *** 

QffLOs*-   • • • 

years. 
"The big majority of the French 

basically favor De Caulle's idea of 
building up French self respect." 
Dr. Clay said "He just overplayed 
his hand this tune; basically they 
admire him " 

This election marks toe first 
time De Gaulle has failed to re 
cerve a majority In 1958 he was 
t lected by a bag majority by tne 
electoral college system In 1932, 
h.s c-imstotutional amendment cal- 
ling for popular elections passed 
easily. 

Market   Stand 

Dr. Clay said he feeis the big- 
gest factor in De Gaulle's failure 
to win a majority is his stand on 
the Common Market. 

"He wants to get a protective 
price to favor the French farmer," 
he said. "But he is about to break 
up the whole machinery and many 
people feed he has been too ex- 
treme." 

His position on NATO also cost 
him some votes. 

"He takes the position that 
NATO has to be changed or France 

will pull out," he said "He wants 
each nation to have control of its 
own troops with no ur h. I con 
trod " 

Independent    Force 

Dr. Clay aasd that in vt, rfcang 
toward this goal De Gaulle is bull 
-ling an effective nuclear for;- 
"The French Mirage IV jet bom 
ber is now capable cf deliver.ng 
nuclear weapons and they are in 
the process of building 200 har 
dened -ballistic massile sites," he 
sand 

The United States tried to come 
up   with  the   multi lateral   nuclear 
force but De Gaulle wanted  Fran 
ce's  nuclear force to be  indepen 
dent. 

"He felt that the US might nc.t 
want to use the force to defend 
France,"  he  said    "From  an   in 

dependent   paint    of   V-HW,    DC 

Gaulle's policies axe desouafaie 
Dr   Clay cite 1 the Marshall Plan 

as  paitly  responsible for present 
ten-ions between the  United Status 
and   Franc    1 rider   the  plan   the 
i site l   Slat-, -   cjava   France,   the 
mirtiti.-- one receive! cl is  for 
eign aid, $9 billion 

"l,i « poipi >e of the a.d was t , 
make France independent," he 
said "New that it is inlepenlen: 
p< rple in the United States feel 
that France Lsn't sufficiently grata 
ful." 
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Last Stand in Aggieland 
The last reverberation! of women's rights art' being felt 

at Texas A&M I 'Diversity U women once again threaten to 

invade the campus  And this time the men are fighting back 

The university's txjard of directors met anxiously with 

Texas Attv Gen. Waggonei Carr for advice Although the 

A&M campus is partially co-educational now Can advised 

that the current system is both "discriminatory and an un- 

reasonable class distinction." 

The only women attending classes on the Aggie campus 

now are related to university personnel 

The attorney general did not rule out complete co-edu- 

cation nor did he compel directors of the substantially all- 

male institution to accept women. 

Defensively the directors stated they were not hound by 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and had "unquestioned right'' in 

resolving the problem 

We can understand the suspicion with which the direc- 

tors regard coeducation at the 89-ycar-old institution. The 

presence of women in a hard-core military operation does 

little to stimulate rigid discipline unless the women them 

selves are also regimented 

However, the university recently lost some of its en- 

chantment without any help from women when male stu- 

dents were allowed to enroll without joining the corps 

Tradition is an important and necessary phase m the 

military From senior boots to freshman drills, Aggie tradi- 

tion will be uprooted and supplanted by feminine wiles. Cur- 

tains and throw pillows in company barracks will be just one 

awful end 

Maybe 101 Aggie Jokes was published just barely in 

time to be accurate 

Automated Love in View 
The new national rage to take the "blind" out of blind 

dates has hit this campus, and unfortunately more boys are 
joining in than girls 

The idea to computerize ideal partners has been kicking 
around for some time, with numerous IBM dances mismatch- 
ing dates. 

However, the real match game was developed last year 
by two Harvard students who claim to have 7800 collegians 
being paired off now and some 100,000 expected this year. 
Love and the computer have been allied in eight U.S. cities 
by these entrepreneural cupids 

A.s expected, there have been cases of "short circuits" 
where your "ideal mate" is not always the mate for whom 
you are ideal. 

But for every bad match, there is a glowing one, as the 
guy who wanted a mate to time his laps in the pool and go 
comet-watching with him at .'1 a.m. His ideal mate turned out 
to be a girl who was "tired of pseudo-intellectuals and wanted 
someone who enjoyed sports, both indoors and outdoors." 

The next step will be what they call "real time" when 
a customer on any campus anywhere can fill out a question- 
naire on a teletype in the Student Center and within minutes 
receive the names and telephone numbers of five "ideals" 
within driving range. 

Before you louse up next weekend by counting the length' 
and breadth of your love, let the 1620 do it for you 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

' I 'JNPEK^TAND  YOU'RE  PRETTY HARP TO KI55 OJ TH' RR5T PATE." 

Letters 

Inadequate 

Funds Nix 

Band Trip 
Editor: 

"Recently I learned that the HOT 
ned Frog bod Is not going to rep- 
resent the University in the Sun 
Bowl Dec 31. The band is unable 
to attend because there are inad 
equate funds  to pay for the trip 

I think that it is deplorable for 
our university net to have the rep 
rcsortiatkm land support it de' 
serves in this bowl game. 

Since a large cheering section of 
students will probably not be able 
to go to the game, the band b 
extra-needed to support our team 

I realize that the trip u an ex- 
pensive one, but surely there is 
some organization, business, uni- 
versity fund, or even the All-Am- 
erica city that can back "The 
Show Window of TCU" and All- 
America City Band 

Corlea Haren 

Intellectualism Due? 
By SUSAN GREGG 

Professors of the natural sciences 
have formed a committee to study 
and plan the reorganization of the 
freshman science  courses 

Dr. James W. Newcomer, vice 
< bancellor for academic affairs, 
said the biology, chcm.st.ry, ge >- 
togy am! physics courses are being 
examined and will be reorganize t 

irl of the effort to stimulate 
intellectualism on campus. 

Or Jack L. Walper. geology 
profesi r and member of the com- 
mittee, said the reorganization ij 
-till in the planning stage. The 
committee hopes the courses will 
be  re Tganized  by  next fall. 

Intellectual  Stimulus 

Dr.   Newcomer   suggested   stu- 
rvt  depend solely upon the 

faculty  and   administration for in- 

K.C. at the Bat 

tellectual stimulus. "Students 
should create their own intellectual 
atmosphere." 

Dr. Newcomer urged students to 
use the quiet coffee room at the 
south end of the Reed cafeteria. 
"This is a good place to discus 
ideal because it is away from th.' 
noise of the Studen'  Center." 

The quiet coffee room was pro- 
nu ted by the Honors Cabinet and 
all students are inviti I to ji.n la- 
eulty members, graduate and hon- 
i rs students in discussion of intel- 
lectual topics 

Should Seek Program 

I)r Newcomer has observed that 
intellectual events such as the 
Brite Lectures, the ethics conven- 
tion and concerts are attended by 
only a few students. "The students 
who do attend, however, appear to 

the be quite  enthusiastic   about 
events." 

"Students eligible for the honors 
program .should seek the program, 
rather than having the director ol 
the program seeking them. The 
Honors Program is an excellent 
way to increase intellectual discus- 
'ion,"  be  sa.d. 

Dr. Newcomer, wh > came to the 
University (fan (all, said he is ton 
pressed with the spirit of the facul 
ty an! the effort they put forth to 
tiach well and to stimulate stu 
lents to karn well. 

"As I visit with department 
chairmen, I find a sparking desire 
by all of them to make this a good 
university." 

Dr.   Newcomer  said  he  n 
that   faculty    members    stimulat.' 
one an; !her to make the  curricu- 
lum  stiffer   an.l   more  interesting. 

Futile Fight Waged Again 
By KATHICLOUGH 

We recently read with interest 
the news story cf another high 
sch ;1 principal's probably losing 
tattle against fashion and tem- 
porary teenage norms. This cne, 
I San Antonio principal, had de- 
creed that girls' skirts must be of 
sufficient length to touch the floor 
when the  girls knelt. 

In addition he ruled against 
boys' long hair styles and against 
girls wearing bangs. 

We must admit that, personal- 
ly, we view masculine shoulder 
length hair as an interesting od- 
dity on The Rolling Stones o r 
something of the sort, but we pre- 
fer the average boy to look a little 
less like a girl. However, we hope 
the fad, if endured and ignored, 
will soon go the way of the hoola 
hoop—out. 

Proper  Attitude 

To our way of thinking the pro- 
per attitude was cUsplayed by the 
faitiher of a boy in our home town. 
The kid had let his btond hair 
grow to a really ridiculous length 
He presented a rather fascinating 
sight as he whipped around, town 
in his sports convertible with his 
ha*r whipping around his nose. His 

I arcr.ts, however, in his presence 
refused even to acknowledge that 
the situation existed in the hopes 
that the less said, the sooner it 
would go away. 

Only once we heard of Dad com- 
menting to someone else, "He's 
really a weird sight. Isn't he'.' I 
can't believe he actually belongs 
to me." 

C< ing from boys' to girls' hair 
styles, we admit we're at a com- 
plete loss to understand what the 
principal in question has against 
bangs. Everyone from two year 
olds to Mamie Elsenhower wears 
them at one time or another. In 
fact seme face shapes demand 
them. But we ne\,-r thought :'iey 
aroused any particular emotions. 
Maybe there's something we don't 
understand. 

As far as hemline length goes, 
r* thing could be more futile. We 
have here one lcrre man fighting 
the fcrccs of Coco Chanel, Chris- 
tian Dior, Edith Head, and several 
billion women. Let's face it. What 
lashion dictates, goes, and one 
high school principal's adverse 
opinion isn't going to make much 
of a dent—not even In his own 
-students. Hemlines seem such a 
minor thing these days  anyway. 

He should only be thanklul that 
he's n :. faced with some of the 
mere recent styles in bathing suits 
and evening gowns. 

We've always been proud of the 
dress on our campus. We con- 
sider it a cut above the dress on 
campuses i.n ether parts of the 
country where the girls are frc 
to wear cut-offs and sweat .shirts 
to class. We're aware that girls 
in Northern colleges consider Sou- 
thern girls backward and a little 
"square" but we think they look 
quite a bit better. 

Baseless Rumors 

In .his Jlght we think cur ad- 
ministration has had little reason 
to try to regulate dress beyond 
the long standing rule against girls 
wearing slacks or shorts to class. 

We're   thankful   that  the   beard 
and  thongs fad hasn't taken bold 
here yet, nor have the somewhat 
casual  Northern styles  moved  in 
We hope to heaven they never do. 

But hah- styles tend to change 
overnight and shorter hemlines 
are simply here to stay for quite 
some time. Dictatorial regulations 
against them are bound to b e 
hopeless. 
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Charlie Has De Gaulle To Run 
By JON  LONG 

Although     France'-,     l.r    Grail I 
Charles  had his  problems in  th 
recenl   French   presidential   dec 
turns, governim ni  |    fi Com 
er   Clay   feels   that   the   wcrst    la 
over  tor the 7.r> year ; I I   | , rsi lent 

"De   Gaulle  shmil;!   gel   at   h ast 
60   per   cent   of   the   votes   in   the 
run iff eteefcon with Francois M it 
terrud," he said 

Mitterrand, backed by Commu- 
nists and Socialists, placed second 
in the election after receiving about 
32 per cent of the votes in the 
first election. De Gaulle received 
44 per cent of the votes, failing 
to c,ain the major,ty for which he 
asked. 

Christmas 

Concert 

On Agenda 
The   Christmas   Concert  by   the 

Cnivtrsity choral societies  wiJl be 
Dec.   U  at 8:15 p.m.  in Ed  Lan 
dretli Auditorium. 

Groups participating in the pro- 
gram will be the freshman a cap- 
pefia choir, the TCI; Singers, the 
a cappeUa choir and the Univer- 
sity chorus. B.R. Benson direct, 
all the cbora] societies. 

Beginning the i:ro^ram, the 
freshman a cappella clioir will pre 
sent " \\e. V'enini Corpus" by J 
iliim IV Pics, "Win Himnicl Hoch 
da Komm ich Her" by Schein 
"De I'rofundis" hy Gluck, 'The 
Virgin's cradle Hymn" by Rub 
hra,  "Sheph ike Off Your 
Drowsj Sleep" by  Freed and ' 0 

•  your Hands"  by   Ri 
The  a  cappella  choir  will  per 

lima    He .!■ M;i 
by Ockegbem, "Os Justi Me- 

ibitur   Sapientiam"   by   Bruck 
nrr and "Mass of the Holy Spirit" 
by 'I h tnps n. 

tudlng  the  program  is  the 
University eh rus presenting "M i 
II    VI    (Psalm    117)"   by   Bfl 
"And thi   G! rj  ol the ..n:i 
"For Unto Ui a  Chfl l  is Born" 

m   Han let's    "Mi isiah"    a n d 
"Gloria   In   Exceteis"   by  JoBey- 
Hoggard. 

Concert Set 
Featuring 
Choral Works 

The  Schola   Cantorum   will  pre 
.sent a concert on Dec. 19 featuring 
the choral works <sf Benjamin Brit 
ten. 

Britten is  a  contemporary Brit 
.  pianist and conduc- 

tor.   The  concert   will  he   at :i:30 
p.m. in hi Laadrett Auditorium. 

B. R   Hens n conducts the Scho- 
la   Can'. :rum    Debra    Boone   ami 
Elsa .sill   serve   as   harpist 

m.st. respectively, for the 
ram. 

The   first .  n   on   th.'  pro- 
gram is "A Ceremony of Carols," 

tare Is no Rose," 
"This Little lial>e," "In Freezing 
Winter Night," "Spring Carol" and 
"Deo Gracue " Eleanor Davis, so- 
prana, and Danita Davis, contralto, 
will be featured. 

The second selection is "Tc De 
urn," and the Jast is "Rejoice in 
the Lamb." For the last selection 
Sue Abbott, soprano; Donita Davis, 
contralto; Charles Anderson, tenor; 
and Michael Connally, baritone, 
will be featured. 

"Mitterrand got all the votes he 
mil probabt] ])r   Clay   ad- 
ded.   "If he get.  more in the  run 
off I'll he surj rised " 

Dr clay pointed out that only 
ut 20 per cent of the French 

w (en are SocialM an I only abaut 
'n pi r cent are C mmunist. Dr. 
Clay sail the only waj De GatlDs 
■ del have trouble in the run ff 
is in the event many votes are 
east   for   Mitterrand   in   order   to 
protest De Gaulle's policies. 

Places   Third 

Jean Leeaneut received 16 per 
cent of the votes, placing third in 
the election. 

"Most of bis votes will go for 
De Gaulle," Dr. Clay said. "Th? 
rest of the votes were to the ex- 
treme right and will probably go 
for De Gaulle rather than Mitter 
rand." | aj 

The results of the election came 
as little surprise to most political 
observers. The week before the 
clecti n polls indicated De Gaulle 
would receive less than 50 per 
cent of the votes. "The polls hit 
it right on the nose," Dr. Clay 
said. 

Dr. Clay listed several reasons 
for De Gaulle's apparent loss of 
support. 

"In   announcing  has   candidacy. 
De Gaulle said the election would 
give   French   voters  a   chance  t o 
show    bO«   much   they   apprecnt 
him." Dr  Clay said. "He left him 
self   wide  open   for   eritjcisii.   and 
his opponeuta  took advantage  of 
it." 

France  Ruined 

De Gaulle hinted that if he were 
I,  France would be ruin 

ed 

'The   papers  and  his  opponents 
said De Gaulle hasn't run a very- 
good government if he was to be 

liable." 
Dr    Clay   said   an ither   reason 

De   Gaulle   failed   to  gain  a   ma 
,   was  the   Common   Market 

and   NATO issues.   Many  French 
men feel that De Gaulle has be 
extreme  on  these   issues,   he  said 

De Gaulle's age may have been 
another factor 

"IBs age was brought out by 
bis onj menus but I don't think it 
hint him too much," Dr. Clay 
said If De Gaulle is elected be 
will hold the office for seven more 

years. 
"The big majority of the French 

basically favor De Gaulle s idea of 
building up French self respect," 
Dr. Clay sand "He just overplayed 
his hand this time; basically they 
admire him " 

This election marks trie first 
time De Gaulle has failed to re 
ceive a majority In 1958 he was 
elected by a big majority by tne 
electoral college system. In 1982, 
his constitutional amendment cal 
ling for p: pular elections passed 
easily 

Market  Stand 

Dr Clay said he fee5s the big 
gest factor in De Gaulle's failure 
to wui a majority is his stand on 
the Common Market. 

"He wants to get a protective 
price to favor the French farmer," 
he said. "But he is about to break 
up the whole machinery and many 
people feed he has been too ex- 
treme." 

His pasition on NATO also cost 
him some votes. 

"He takes the pasition that 
NATO has to be changed or France 

wiH pull out," be said. "He wants 
each nation to have control of its 
own troops with n> urli I con 
trJ ." 

Independent    Force 

Dr. Clay said that in art rking 
toward this goal De Gaulle is bin) 
cling an effective nuclear for." 
"The French Mirage IV jet bom 
ber is now capable cf deliver.ng 
nuclear weapons and they are in 
the process of budding 200 bar 
dened •ballistic missile sites," he 
said. 

The United States tried to come 
up  with   the   multi lateral  nuclear 
force but De Gaulle wanted Fran 
ce's nuclear farce to be tsdepea 
dent 

"He felt that the U.S. might act 
want to use the force to defend 
France,"   he  said    "From  an  in 

dependent   j>:wrrt    of   view,    De 
Gaulle's  policies are deferrable" 

Dr   Clay cited the Marshall Plan 
as   paitly   res|:i:eibk'   for   i l 
tensions between the t ruted status 
and   France    Under   the  plan   the 

I    Slat: |   gave    Fiance,    the 
numhi r  one   receiver  cl  US    for 
eign aid, $S bilhon 

[ha par]   e of the a.d *2N t i 
make   France    independent,"     he 
?aid   "Men fiat it is independent, 
P< ; le in the IMted states feel 
that France isn't sufficiently grat'» 
fill." 
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GIUSEPPE'S 
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T 
LOADS IN j 
SECONDS 

RECORDS 
FOR AN 
HOUR 

CARRY 
CORDER 
If )U CORDLESS 

CARTRIDGE TAPE RECORDER 
"nap in tape cartridge, flick a 
switch, record! ANYWHERE! Port- 
able Carry-Corder comes com- 
plete with deluxe carrying case, 
mike with detachable switch, 4 
tape cartridges and patch cord. 
SEE IT!     TIT IT!     BUT IT AT: 

NEW /vore/etr 
101' CORDLESS 
TAPE RECORDER 

ONLY 
$119 50 

take anywhere... 
tape anything 

Now you can tape professional quality recordings 
wherever you go. The new Norelco '101' tran- 
sistor portable weighs only 7 pounds — yet 
gives you 3 full hours of recording (or playback) 
on a single reel. Included is ultra-sensitive dy- 
namic microphone and built-in loudspeaker. Also 
records directly from your radio, TV, or phono 
and plays back through radio or hi-fi. Comes with 
3 inch reel containing 45 minutes of prerecorded 
music. 

COMPARE VALUES      SEE WHAT YOU SAVE 

ONLY 99" 
ANTENNAS STEREO   EQUIPMENT • BATTERIES 

'LECTRONlT 
K ^ENTERT 

Where You'// find the 
Most Complete 

Electronic Supply 

/ 1512 E. LANCASTER , 
ED 2-1921 i 

Next Door to SWIECO 
Open Daily 

8 a.m. — 7 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. . 6 p.m     •    Sun. I p.m. - 6 p.m. j R-^aai. 

.Plenty of fREE Harking j FmOTCItlg  P\i 

• SEND IN NAME and ADDRESS FOR CATALOG ar*< MAILINo L.si 

iecial 
Low Cost 

Financing Plan 

TURFS 50°/. OFF RADIOS    $4.99 Uf- RECORD PLAYERS 
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Friday, December 10, 1965 Coeds Vie for 'Miss Auto Show' 

THERESA MCLAUGHLIN 

/ 

DIANNE ROSE 

i 
NETA JO CURTNER 

Four Enter Auto Contest 
The title of "Miss Auto Show of 

1966" has tempted four TCU co- 
eds to enter the contest already, 
and more are expected to enter 
before the deadline, Thursday, 
Dec. 30. 

The four girls vying for t h e 
reign over the seventh annual 
Fort Worth Auto Show, to be held 
Jan. 9-11, are Neta Jo Curtner, 
Theresa McLaughlin, Dtanne Rose 
and Barbara Smith. 

Four TCU coeds were named 
maids of honor in the 1965 com- 
petition. They are Virginia Latti- 
more, Penny I-ocke, Theresa Mc- 
Laughlin and Sharon Kay Tur- 
ner 

Second  Time 

Miss McLaughlin, thus, is enter- 
ing the contest tor the second 
time. She is a sophomore business 

education major from Fort Worth, 
and is a member of Delta Gam- 
ma Sorority and Angel Flight. 

The former "Miss Jack County" 
and "Miss Little Stock Elimina- 
tor" in a National Hotrod Associ- 
ation contest, Miss Curtner is an- 
other contestant and is from Jack- 
sboro, Texas. She is a senior ele- 
mentary education and English 
major. In high school she was 
head majorette and Spanish Chib 
queen. 

Grand   Prizes 

Miss Rose is a sophomore in- 
terior design major from Austin. 
She was a finalist in the Austin 
Aqua Beauty pageant and has been 
a   "Miss  Y-Teen"   contestant. 

As a sophomore physical educa 
tion major from Taylor, Miss 
Smith has been a freshman class 

favorite and runner-up for Howdy 
Week queen. This year she is a 
cheerleader and member of Delta 
Delta Delta. She was in the top 
five of the "'Miss Fort Worth" con- 
test last spring. 

The three grand prizes for the 
winner are a portable television 
set, a championship trophy and a 
$350 modeling or career scholar- 
ship at her choice of four schools 
co-operating with the contest. 

The eight maids of honor will be 
given charms. 

All nine winners as official hos 
tesses at the show will be em- 
ployed at $2 per hour. 

Other TCU coeds may enter by 
contacting the New Car Dealers 
Association of Fort Worth, 3467 
West Freeway, PE 8-6501. E n- 
trants must submit an application 
and photograph before the dead 
line. 

Dr. Winesanker Attends 
School Music Confab 

Dr. Michael Winesanker, chair- 
man of the Musric Department, re- 
cently attended the annual meet- 
ing of the National Association of 
Schools of Music in Chicago. 

At the meeting he participated 
in a panel cfaseussdon on the teacn- 
ing of University music courses 
for non-music majors. 

With this one exception, 
GT&E provides total illumination 
General Telephone & Electronics 
brightens just about everything 
you can think of not under the sun. 
Buildings, ball parks, golf courses, 
airports, highways and byways... 
and, of course, the home. 

We do it with over 6,000 differ- 
ent kinds of lamps produced by 
Sylvania, a member of GT&E's 
family of companies. One lamp so 

small that you can pass it through 
the eye of a needle. And another, 
in the form of flexible tape, that 
can be twisted and coiled. 

And we're casting new light on 
light itself. Including a new red 
phosphor for color TV picture 
tubes that makes pictures far 
brighter. 

In creating new ways to use light, 
GT&E is contributing to the safety 
and convenience of the total com- 
munity. 

We're interested in having you 
know more about GT&E. So we've 
prepared a booklet that you can 
obtain from your Placement Di- 
rector, or by writing General Tele- 
phone & Electronics, 730 Third 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

GEE 
BARBARA   SMITH (; EN ERA I, TE1 ,EP1 ION E & ELECTRONICS 



Center 
Aids 
Teaching 

The    two-year old    Audiovisual 
Center is described by Stephen E. 
Jonas, director of the AVC, as one 
of the fastest growing service ac- 
tivities in the University. 

"The Center ha.s three main fun- 
ctions," Jonas said. "It provides 
for the development of new pre- 
sentation methods of audiovisual 
materials, keeps up with the latest 
advancements in the field, and 
offers technical assistance to de- 
partments and to the University 
in audio-visual aids " 

The center was reorganized two 
years ago. Previously audio-visual 
materials were handled by a facul 
ty  committee. 

The Center offers four services. 
First, it employs a photographer 
and an artist for making slides 
ami transparencies. 

Secondly, the Center has a film 
librarian who Is in charge of pre- 
viewing and recommending films 
for purchase as well as keeping 
the films now owned by the I'ni 
versity   in  top  condition. 

Maintaining University o w n e l 
equipment and making sure that 
all orders far equipment and op- 
era tors are fillet! properly are 
other   services   offered. 

More than a dozen types of equip 
mart are available from the cen- 
ter to aid classroom instruction. 
Among the equipment listed are 
16 mm, overhead, slide, and film- 
strip projectors. Tape recorders, 
3-speed record player, and por- 
table P.A. systems can also be 
borrowed   from   the  Center. 

Johns feels optimistic about the 
future of his department and be- 
lieves "AVC is destined to be- 
come one of the finest such cen- 
ters lii the Southwest." 

NDEA Grants 
Available In 
Ph. D. Work 

Graduate students seeking doc- 
torates in the fields of chemistry, 
physics, and psyehalogy may now 
apply for sdx National Defense Ed- 
ucation Act fellowships for the 
academic year of 19S6-67. 

Applicants for the fellowships 
must be approved to pursue the 
University's Ph.D. program in one 
of the specified areas and must 
have completed no more than half 
of the program leading to a mas- 
ter's degree. 

Application are due in the Grad- 
uate School Office by March 1, 
1986, and announcement of recip- 
ients  will   be   made   by  April   15. 

These awards, each of three 
year durations, will become affec- 
tive the fall semester ,n 1968. 

The recipients cf these fellow- 
ships may apply for additional 
awards to cover a six-week sum- 
mer study program, effective af- 
ter they have completed their in- 
itial year's work under the NDEA 
plan 

Applications may be obtained 
from Dr. Sandy A. Wall, associ- 
ate dean of the Graduate School, 
in room 102 of Sadler Hall. 

Dr. G. A. Shelton 
Attends 
Disciples Meeting 

Dr  Gentry A. Shelton, prof' 
c-i   religious  education,  attended   a 

peeial commil 
the National Fellowship of Dis- 

ciples Din I Christian educa- 
tion in Nashville. 
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Future Jurist 
Pleads Cases 

FILM LIBRARY RACKS HOLD AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS 
Mardynrte  Shepherd,   secretary,  and  Stephen  E.   Johns,  director 

Army Grant Given 
Physics Department 

By JIM  FRYATT 

The Department of the Army has 
issued a $75,000 grant to the Uni- 
vu-ity's Physics Department. 

The grant by the Advanced Re- 
search Projects Agency for the pur- 
chase of specialized optics equip- 
ment is in conjunction with re- 
search for ARPA's Optical Grants 
Program. 

Part of the grant is in the field 
of spectrcscopy where the spectra 
of a foreign atom's molecules in 
molecular solids will be obtained 
and analyzed. 

The project, administered by Dr. 
Joseph Morgan, chairman of the 
Physics Department, enables the 
department to expand its program 
in quantum electronics and laser 
optics research. The various optical 
and spectrcscopdc fields of research 
will be supervised by Drs. Leo Bag- 
gcrly, Richard Lysiak, Charles E. 
Blount and Dr.  Morgan. 

Laser Discovery 

Since the discovery of laser, its 
unique properties have been used 
to investigate characteristic physic- 
al properties of materials and how 
their properties vary with their 
temperature, wave length, and 
light intcn-ity. 

"The grant enables us to pur- 
chase the highly specialized and 
expensive equipment that is needed 
to do this investigation," Dr. Mor- 
gan said. "The mc;t active and 
fruitful field cf research today is 
in the field of quantum electron- 
ics. 

"Training in the field of optics 
decreased prior to World War II," 

Dr. Morgan explained. After the 
fcr trained personnel was 

pointed out by the Optical Society 
of America, the governmental 
agency was set up in a grant-type 
program to aid college and uni- 
Vi I sity departments that could 
qualify on the basis of their exist- 
ing optics program for the expan- 
sion, offered at both the graduate 
and undergraduate level. 

Optics  Program 

"TCU has had a program ji op- 
tics for more than 20 years," Dr. 
Morgan said, "which placed this 
University in an excellent position 
to apply for the particularized 
grant." With the many phases of 
optics research and new develop- 
ments in recent years, the demand 
fcr additional technologically-train- 
ed persons has increased. Grants of 
this nature have been set up to 
help increase the graduates in the 
field. 

The   1965-66 award  is  the  first 
TCU has received from the ARPA. 

By   LYN   ROBINSON 

A University pre law student Is 
practicing Hi profession prema 
turely—and winning his cases in 
court. Gene doBullet, a senior ma 
oring in government, has a ] art 
time job with a F'ort Worth law 
firm. 

The experience he has gained 
in hlis work has helped him win 
eight of the nine cases which he 
brought to court during the past 
year. .-Ml of the trials involved 
traffic tickets Among the alleged 
violations were running a r e I 
light, turning left from a right 
hand lane, parking illegally, and 
hutting a "fixed city-owned ob- 
ject " Speeding was the charge 
in three of the ticket! 

Practical Training 

DeBullet, who will attend law 
school nexl year, said, "The actual 
experience   is   the   most   valuable 
part of my job   Practical tram 
ing   tn  the  law  firm   supplement; 
academic train.ng in school." 

He asserted that, in presenting 
ie to a judge, one lean: \ 

the importance of making irrefti 
table arguments and of thinkine 
logically and quickly. 

Preparing the case for court, 
which must be done meticulously, 
involves a great deal of I I I 
One must back up all stab ments 
with facts and be careful not t i 
overtook any loopholes in his ar- 
gument, he added 

First doBullet photographs from 
several angles the scene where the 
incident took place. The snap 
shots are used as evidence in court. 

Next,   he   interviews   witnesses. 
Who   may   be   asked  to  give   their 
testimony in court DeBullet will 
then consult one of the attorneys 
t i advice anl. f.nally. type up a 
brief   ( f   the   case,   <»v   copy   of 
which   is   given   the  judge 

"The legal process—even in car 
poration court where the proce 
dare is informal—-is fascinating tr> 
observe and to take part tn," de- 
clared di Bullet 

Daily  Duties 

His duties at the law firm are 
many trips to the courthouse to 
file eases for trial, research in the 
Grm's library looking up infurma 
turn in legal volumes, and various 
ether errands for the lawyers and 
secretaries He describes his work 
aj "mostly routine ami sometimes 
tedious,   but   always   interesting." 

His   | has  its pleasurable 
-i Ie   DeBullel attends many func- 

H   Tarrant County  Bar 
ation   and   meets   prominent 

in the legal and dvk fields. 
Furthermore, he pointed out that 

i- mom iary gam ether 
than his salary He has saved him 
self not only the cost of traffic 
fint ^. but also the increase in in- 
surance rates that would have re- 
sult" l had he not contested bis 
tickets and won. 
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SEMESTER BREAK 
Winter   Holiday1. 

SKI TRIP! 
Winter Park, Colorado 

Three Days and 
Three Nights of 
Skiing ... 

Only $49.75 
JANUARY 26-3) 

Parkway Jewelers 
and 

Record Center 
No. 4 Westcliff Center 

Repairs on Watches, 
Jewelry and 
Photographs 

WA 4-0976 

SUDDENLY 
A 

TICKET 
TO THE MAGIC 

WORLD OF 

AUTOSTEREO 

How to say "Merry Christmas" 
to someone who likes music. 
AUTOSTEREO 
Give the gift that's appreciated for years, enjoyed 
every day. Autostereo is the compact stereophonic 
music system for automobiles. 4 full-fidelity speakers, 
handsome replay unit for Autostereo lA — 1 — 2 hour 
self-contained tape cartridges. It's made in U.S.A. 
for living-room quality sound. Yule sleigh 'em with 
Autostereo. 

FREE music tape with every Autostereo  gift 
certificate. 

Complete 4 and 8 track cartridge tape cen- 
ter. Large selection of all current tapes 
for all makes of tape players. 

Advanced Stereo Systems, Inc. 
1413 South University ED 2-9205 

IVj Blocks South of E W Freeway 
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Debate Team Rates 2nd in League 
itcsults   <rf   last   week 

tournaments  found   the   1'tm 
in second place in league Standing 

The   Dec    1 4   tourney   at   Baal 
Central College tn Ada. okl I 
the  TO     squad   finishing   first   m 
the  novice sweupslaki s   anrl  plac 
jng  third   over all   m  the   tourtu 
m«it. Thirty six schools wen- rep 
resented 

In   the   featured     Interpretation 

• ■11.-i»t. and Carol Millei. 
Ralph    Letewaber    and    Clarice 
Alexander   were     rated     SU] 
with    Sue   Cook    an I    Peaty    Mc- 
Glather]  rated excellent an I Car 
ol Miller, .iihii Ree I. Diane Gas Ij, 
and   -ludy   Hill   rate I   BJCOd 

Another   five part    CODteat,   the 
I'ulilic   Addnai   Pentathlon,   found 
Pad Madden rated superior, Lin- 
da   Cordell   and   Dee   Van   Gilder 

.1  !in   \ttau'ay  and din:,.':-  Krit'.ain 
rate.I tficd. 

in regular debate, Attawa) and 
I'.nttain Wt re rated superior wild 
live wins an I one l Mat ten, 

ell, Van (idler, an I Miller 
received an excellent rating with 
four wins and two losses l.ein 
Weber and Keel WOO three rounds 
and  loat throe,  for a  good rating 

At the Air Force Academy, the 
team  of  BUI   Gabbard   and   Mike 

Hadlry tailed to (lace with a  re 
i' rd of two v\ in>  and   f HI:'   I 
i . r'.ithlon,    a    five evi nt    C 

Those tournaments conclude the 
debate curriculum u: '.il a'|.fter 
Christmas So far. the Cr».\- 
teams have won 62 debates ar: I 
list 50 in the eight league com- 
petitions 

Current   South   Central   Debate 
League standings are: 

W        L 

SW Mo. State 2 1 .667 
TCU 4 3 .571 
Kan.  S.  Teachers 2 2 .500 
Abilene   Christian 1 5 .167 
Central  State Col. 1 1 .500 

Mathematics Major Gives Preview 

Library Holdings at New High 
University   library   holdings   ex 

ceeded  the  half-milhon   mark   for 
Hie first time in TCU's history dur 
ing the   1964 65 fiscal  year 

The anmial fiscal  repot of the 

Nutcracker7 

Features 

3 Students 
Kucha nte«l   Nutcradi 

luetion currenl 
!y pia aaa  Manna Play 

ree   Urm 
■ 

D arc 
into,    Ga., 

bara   Sims.   F o i t 
m, and .!. 

ford, Fort  Worth soph'" 
Tm    two   girls   ai 

1'lum Court 
■adinc   rok  ai 

Mouse Ki: 
duooon. 

Joe Lunday,  Mineral Well, jun- 
ior,   is   scenic   d.'S; 
play and fvis rtrrifnrri a co 

nl for 8a 
and a spectacular set f(.r a dream 

ace   l.unday works in set and 
coKtun D for various  lm 
versity   ami   civic   pnxs i 

The production us slated fa 
s-eniauon   at   2 p.m.   Dec    11   and 
18 and also at  11  am    Dec.  IS. 

"The Enchanted  Nutcracker 
a   fantasy   baaed   on   a    German 
Christmas tale that takes children 
into a dream world where Christ- 
mas b ,-ne to 
life on   stage,   a   battle  rages  be- 
tween the Mouae K.ng are) A 
witched  Nutcracker,  and thr 
ar   Plum   (Sty   glitters   with   con 
fi'Ctionary delights, such a.s a lem 
onade nver, candy canes and lol- 
1[H1[>S 

hlrrary   showed   the   total   bokhngi 
were 524.948.  This  figure  inclo II s 

pi no heals, government doc- 
uments,  and pamphlets from the 
main library pkn records, books, 
and pamphlets from the fine arts 
library and the nursing library. 

The report showed total expendi- 
turea were $376,459. wh,ch was an 
all-time high. Tins figure represents 
an expenditure of about $75 per 
student. 

The main library showed a cir- 
culation of 168,746 books. Since all 
books and periodicals, except some 
reserve books and rare books, are 
on open shelves, an accurate count 
of books used in the library is not 

Me However, a two-day sur- 
\ ey showed that about four tones 
as many items are used within the 
library as are circulated out 

showing book circula- 
tion and presence of users in the 
budding during the Sunday hours 
of 2-10 p.m. ind.cate tint the Sun 
'lay time is needed and should be 

ued 

rt also Stated,  "The li- 
brary' now receives 2610 perilI 
00 a current ba figure is 
still low for a university with the 

Chancellor 
Named 
To Board 

Dr. James M .Moudy, chancellor 
of the University, has been elected 
I) 'he Board of   i - t the 
Graduate Research Center of the 
Southwest 

Dr. Moudy will fill the unexpired 
term of Dr. M.K. Sadler, former 
UnrveraMy chancellor The term 
runs until November, i%7. Dr. 
Sadler ha.-, been named trustee 
emeritus of the Graduate Research 
• 'enter 

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW , 

NLWYEARS 
EVE BLAST CHUCK 

BERRY 
in 

Ofioes 
^ 

HOURS 
Of FUN 

• 
7 P.M. 
UNTIL 
1  A.M. 

LOUIS HOWARD^ 
and the DpPffc 

HEARTS 
AMD LITT1.I   6ABY ri»GU50N 

&* TKKITJ •) rfNTtAl TICKi! OffK.1. HM 
:.-•. lafcty mti UfOtO TOWN - 3011 >• 
L* ..,«.» Orrm; fluMf COMPANY - 100 Mo... 
•OWLANCJ - M10 Caf tow* IM . —>4 WISI 
Cl»f MCOtD CIMIH 

EXHIBITS HALL AMON CARTER 
SOUARE 

Advance Ticket Sales Now: $5 50 Per Person. SPECIAL RATES 
FOR PARTIES: In groups of 8 or more,  $5.00 per person; 
Groups of 24 or more: $4.50 per person; Groups of 50 or 
more: $4.25; and 100 and over $4.00 per person. 

Contact:   Ken  Goodwin,   ED5-1091 

graduate programs underway and 
contemplate i 

Librarian C. G, Sparks resigned 
AUK 31. 1985, to return to the Uni- 
versity of Michigan to complete re- 
quirements for his doctorate. 

Dr.   Paul  M.   Parham   was  se 
I  for the head librarian  p it 

beginning this faU. 
Robert A. OLsen became the first 

full-time librarian of Brite Divinity 
School on Aug. 1, 1965. 

A "dry-run" was provided for 
John Reynolds at the Parabola 
Club meeting Nov. 11 when he 
previewed his paper on "Compu- 
ter Program Spaces." 

Reynokls. an undergraduate math 
major, will deliver his paper be- 
fore the meeting of the Texas 
Academy of Sciences at SMC, Dec. 
10 and 11. 

All   interested   students   are   in- 

vited to the undergraduate math 
club meetings on the second Thurs 
day of each month. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR       /■; 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS -7- j j 

BOOKS AND CALENDARS 

AUX OF TEXAS 

Ernie's Cafe 
No. 2 WESTCLIFF CEN. 

Charcoal-Burger 
.40 and .55 

12 oz. Sirloin . . $1.18 
HOME MADE PIES 
with Whipped Cream 

Pc 25c 

Ph. WA 3-2331 

FaraPress 

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC.    EL PASO, TEXAS 
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The Frog basketball team tra 
vcls to Oklahoma City tomorrow 
hoping to even its season record 
at L' L' Monday night's h</me open 
er proved to be a rousing success 
a.s the Purples used a full court 
press and zone press to down 
IiOyola of New Ork-aas,  77-66. 

Paced by the strong outside 
shootmg of Wayne Krets and Rich 
Sauer, and the defensive work of 
Oary Turner and Mickey McOar- 
ty, the Frogs controlled the game 
despite having only a four-point 
lead at halftime With less than 
four minutes remaining in the 
game, Loyola cut the Frog mar 
gin to two points, 68-66. From that 
point on, the hustling Christian de- 
fense held their opponents score 
less, while tacking more points on 
the s<,oreboard 

Sauer was TCl"s top MOrer with 
20 points, followed by Krns wih 
19. Turner, while being bottled up 
on offense, pulled down 13 r e- 
bounds to lead both teams m that 
department 

FROGS   HUDDLE   DURING   TIMEOUT 

Skiff  Photos 
by 

John Miller 
and 

Bill Hesser 

GARY TURNER CHALLENGED BY GERAGHTY 

\ 

If 
S^f 

MICKEY MCCARTY AND JACK JACKONSIKI FIGHT FOR BALL 

BETTY BUCKLEY IS ICSTATIC 

t"fTSI\ \\\\ 

COACH BRANNON GIVES THE SIGN TO STALL AS  THE   SCOREBOARD   TELLS  THE   TALE 
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Has 500 Volumes 

Dr. Shelton Hymn Book Collector 
By JANIS MOULTON 

while th are seeJdssj an 
acceptable formula for ecumenical 
unity,    their    congregations    are 
singing with equal fervor the hymns 

German religious  reformer, 
a Roman Cam nal, s Scol 
ash bouaewife,   and  an   unknown 
Negro slave 

And i Brite professor of Chris 
turn e lucation it adding to his <':>1 

lection Of over 500 hymn books. 
Dr    Gentry   A     Shelton's   must 

recent gh anrngi arc three of the 
oldeal hymnals in the history of 
the Disciples of Christ: 1830, 1854, 
and 1881 editions of me "Christian 
Hymn Booh " 

Bound m dark hand tooled lcath 
er, engraved in gold leaf, their 
pages yellowed and torn, these lat 
, st additions came to Dr. Shelton 
by way of an old Kentucky friend, 
Whose wife's fanuly had owned the 
books for many generations   The 
IW'HS edition, a "personal" copy 
with a brass lock, contains the 
words to 1324 sonc.s Only after 
1H82 was miLsic included in Disciple 

Dr    Slirlton   pointed 
explaining why only lyrics are 

I iree old texts 

Practical Interest 

Thi.s unusual hobby has practical 
as well itionaJ interest for 
Dr. She] Brite 

Seminarians," he inclu 
op's 

Wonders 
found in an 1835 

a    Harmony 
Hyn 

" in an 1884 
irolina hymn 

k, "The Sacred Han1 " 
Shelves  in   Dr.  Shelton's  office 

and  bom*   arc  crowded   with  his 
rmuils collection, Which includes 

Scottish, Anglican, Army, Navy. 
I'alviiust, and inter <lenomiruition.il 
hymn  books 

He alto owns hymnals from 
throughout the histories Of the 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopal- 
ian, Baptist, Lutheran, are) Dis 
■iplo churches. 

His collection had its beginning 
35 years ago, when Dr Shelton, 
then in college, was directing his 
first church choir in Midway. Ky. 
Hi-, lather gave him an 18K7 edition 
of "Hymn an I Tune Book" and his 

•at uncle presented him an 1887 
c py of il spe] Hymns, No. 5. ' 
Since then friends an I family have 
contributed whatever old treasures 
they find i It aning out church h 
bfltries and home closets Dr. Shel- 
ton has bought very few hymnals 
excep.t his foreign books. 

Favorite Texts 

Among his favorite texts is the 
1812 Presbyterian hymnal "Psalms. 
Hymns and Selections," which was 
given him hy th" pr"pr"'f',r ■■ 

old Presbyterian girls school. An- 
other, "The Baptist Companion, 
was printed in Tennessee during 
the Civil War period An old red 
an l gold volume. "Christian Wot 
ship: Psalms of Worship," contains 
only songs of Congregational hymn 
writer   Isaac   Watts 

An 1WJ9 collection of anthems, 
"The American Turn- Book," in 
(dudes only music written for 
choirs, printed on very stiff paper 
A last special hymnal is an 1872 
edition Of the "New Christian Hymn 
and   Tune   Book,"   authorized   for 
publication at Cane Ridge Chris- 
tian Church,   where  the   Disciples 
church was first formed. 

Accounting for his many editions 

Petta's 
Italian Food 
JUST FOUR BLOCKS 

SOUTH OF TCU 
You'll Find the Oldest 
Italian Restaurant with the 
Best Pizza, Spaghetti and 
Ravioli in Town! 

Open  1?  Noon  Sun. 
11-2  Daily 

5-11   Except 
Fri., Sat.  Till Midnight 

Ph. WA 7-9266 
3460 BLUE BONNET 

of 1*1 Off stint hymnals, Dr. Shelton 
explained that mi A denominations 
revise their hymn books about ev 
ery 8 years As changes occur in 

ogy and methods cf worship, 
he said, changes are made in the 
emtent of books. "One like 'There's 
a Fountain Fillrd With Blood." ' 
Dr. Shelton continued, "isn't used 
anymore. Emphasis today is not so 
much on fire and brimstone." Now 
hymns are being written about the 
space age,  the professor added. 

Singing hymns, Dr. Shelton said, 
is the "one thing we do ecumen- 
ically." Every Sunday we sing 
C a t ho 1 i c hymns, Reformation 
hymns, Negro spirituals, and many 

others,  and no one  ever questions 
it, he explained. 

Begins Choir 

Dr. Shelton began the Robert 
Carr chapel choir, now directed 
by Dr. Klmer Heason, in 1955, soan 
after he came to TCU from I<cx 
ington, Ky There he directed the 
Lexington Seminary choir and 
served as Minister of Music and 
Education at Central Christian 
Church. 

As songs of praise usually sung 
during religious worship, Christian 
hymns ewe their beginnings to 
Hebrew psalms and Greek and Lat- 
in hymns. With the rise of Chris- 
tian monasticlsm in 6th century, 
A.D., collections of Latin hymns 
were compiled to provide appropri- 
ate hymns tat daily hours of pray- 
er and various festivals of the year. 

HYMNALS FROM ALL DENOMINATIONS IN PROF'S COLLECTION 
Dr.  Gentry  Shelton has   volumes dating back   135  years 

Fine Arts Bids Available 
Applications for the Nordan Fine 

Arts Scholarships will be accepted 
until Feb. 15. 

The scholarships, normally o f 
$1000 each, will be awarded to 
students of outstanding ability m 
music, drama, art, ballet and ,re 

f GIFTS, GIFTS, GUTS* 

if8!! 
Express the warmth 

and cheer of the 

old time truly merry 

Christmas with an 

unusual gift selected 

by you at 

HAPPY HOUSE 

-HI 

Seminary  South  Shopping  Center 
WA 3-823* 

^8^^ 

The Reformation witnessed a re- 
turn t:> the language cf the people 
an 1 congregational singing, as wefl 
as the advert of printing. T&M 

meant that all needed an.) could 
I ive copies of hymns. The first 
published hymnal was printed in 
Prague in 15C1 for the United 

pen Hay Pralm Book," a 
D :f hymr; by i COMB BBE 

<! New England clergymen, was 
fte in- hymn 1 rk printed in the 
Ami ril an i.:' r.ir s. 

Various streams of hymnody 
have i > merged in the Vast 300 
years that today a common reper 
tcry cf about 125 hymns and tune.* 
is feun.i in nearly evjry hymnal 
in the United States. Modern Epis- 
copal, Lutheran, Methodist, and 
Hrt sbytcrian hymnals have 30 per 
cent of their content in common 

lated areas. The scholarships are 
renewable if students fulfill nee 
essary expectations 

Three University students—Linda 
Ferguson. James Alley, and Kay 
Ledbetter — currently hold the 
awards. 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 

Each Keepsake setting is 
a masterpiece of design, re- 
flecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center dia- 
mond ... a perfect pern of 
flawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in the ring 
and on the tag is your as- 
surance of fine quality. 
Your very personal Keepsake 
is now at your Keepsake 
Jeweler's store. Find him in 
the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 

' 

I  HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please  .end I . tklet, "How   lo Plan Your Engogement 
andW'-': I new \J   poga full Coloi I. d.icr, both for only . 

in I offer <A beautiful 44-paoe Bride's Book. 

( ity State Zip_ I 

I 
KEFPSAKE   DIAMOND  RINGS,   SYRACUSE,   NEW  YORK   13202 



Army Announces 
2-Year Program 
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I.t    CoL   Donakl  K.   Thompson. 
professor of   Military  Science,  rc- 

de.1 University sophnmnres that 
iay  are eligible  to  receive com- 

as   Ln   the   Army   after  only 
(two years of KOTC training 

This year about 550 college jun- 
p*OT3  throughout the  nation are  in 
the two-year program. The ROTC 
,'italization Act of 1964 makes poi 

gible this enrollment of junioi 
lege  graduates and  four-year col- 

wphsmores. 
Students   who   apply,   and   are 

nentally  and   physically   qualified 
and are recommended by a beard 
t|   \rmy officer*, are eligible to 
|iy for the gold bars of an Army 
* ! lieutenant. 

To equalize the military training 
f   these   entering   the   Advanced 
'ourse, a six week period of sum- 
mer training has been established 
jor  students  in the two-year pro- 
gram. The students are paid $87.90 
er monlh while rcceiv ng this ba- 

\\c training which is normally at- 

tained during the first two years of 
the traditional four year program 

After   thi^   bask   training,   t h e 
two-year  cadet   enrolls   an I   takes 

.me advanced  ROTC c 
as those in the four year program 
All cadets, except those cm schol- 
arships,   receive   $10    per    minth 
while   in   school,   and   $147.30   per 
month   while   attending   the   sum 
mcr   field   training   between   their 
junior and senii r years. 

Upon   entering   the   Advanced 
Course, a student niu-1 agree to 
accept a commission, if offered, 
and to serve, if needed, nn active 
duty for two years, followed by 
four years in a Reserve compo- 
nent. 

Two-year cadets may not receive 
Army scholarships, but may ac- 
eept Regular Army commissii as 
Currently about 10 per cent of all 
ROTC graduates accept commis- 
sions in the Regular Army 

Interested students are invited 
to query Col. Thompson and hi> 
staff  in  Room 17, Sadler Hall. 

jvil War Book Edited 

By Professor H. A Simpson 
'Texas  in  the  War   1861-1865." 

idite.1 by part time faculty mem 
IT Harokl  B.  Simpson has been 

I   by   the   publisher,   The 
ill Junior College Press. 
Autographed  copies  of  the  vol- 

atile, a 246 page history of Texas' 
■ipation in the Civil War, are 

E*   avai^M*1   •»   ^c   University 
JBV-ik.-t'Te. 

The book was compiled by Gen. 
I amis   Wright,   the  only   Confed 
Ma   general   to   be   selected   by 
|e U.S. War Department to help 
Dmpile the  monumental  "Official 
accords" of the Civil W<ar, and is 
|e  last of Wright's works on th? 
ar years to be published. 

Simpson, who joined the faculty 
in September, is a retired U.S. 
Air Force colcnel. He helped or- 
ganize and served as president of 
Civil War Round Tables in Wies- 
baden, Germany; Montgomery. 
Ala., and Waco. 

He  served  as  representative  of 
Gov. formally at the Battle of Get 
tysbcrg Centennial in 1963 and has 
w~.t„n arK] edited five other books 

on the Civil War. 
White en the faculty of Hill Jun- 

ior College, he directed the Con 
federate Research Center. He al- 
so holds three degrees frcm the 
University of Illinois. 

Accounting Fraternity 
nitiates New Members 
Beta Alpha l\si, professional ac- 

•ig fraternity, initiated new 
embers at a banquet recently. 
Dr. Cecil Dollar, in an after 
niner speech, discussed the fac- 
ts influencing accounting. 

The new initiates are Jackie Car 
rol, Fred Glover, Jane Haley, Bet 
ty Hood, John Jackson, Bob Keel 
ing, William Flippo, Frank Kor- 
man, Tom Nolan. Paul Kachal, 
Donald Richardson, and James 
Sawyer. 

L£%f%WT ff      TCU STUDBOTS    ; 
\J\JW±0 9 ONLY 

IS* 
Discount 

\  DRY CLEANING 
and 

LAUNDRY 
'Show ID Card) 

.ZIP Cleaners 
\ J I  W   BIDDISON    BLUEBONNET CIRCLE 

Dining In Speaker 

To Discuss Fighter 
West Point graduate and  Gener- 

al  Dynamics   test   pilot   Val    E 
Prahl wiil discuss on campus Dec 
11  the development and testing of 
the Fill tactical fighter 

The occasion will be the 
AFROTC Cadet Group--Arnold Air 
Society Djiing In The Dining In 
is one of two occasions this echo >l 
year the cadet will don the kfesi 
Dress uniforms or an equivalent 
The ether ts the bi service Mill 
tary Ball 

Prahl also is manager of flight 
at GD F.W. and was pilot of the 
second Fill produced He was CO- 
pil •   cf  the   fj-st   of  the   aeries. 

The Fill Is a variable-wing 
fighter expected to be especially 
useful in a counter-guerrilla war 
like Yut Nam. With uinus swept 
back, the plane can attain 
ah i\e 1400 miles per hour With 
wings fully extended, the plane is 

capable of short take offs and Ian 
dings 

Prahl's flight lme in approximat 
c!y   50   duTereel     aircraft    tctab- 
(,000   hours   Included   in  the  total 

■   hours in a  Fort  Wcrth pro 
duced  H SI Hustler 

i the Navy and Air Force 
have idered various versions of 
the Fill, which i^ bu.lt in Fort 
W (h and l»ng Island, NY The 
Air Fcree can use the fighter as 
a close support plane for the Ar 
Biy   and   fly   it  out  of   unimproved 
fields   Th • Navj  wdi use the  F 
111 a> a partner to its carrier 
bu>< 1 Crusader anl as a Marine 
fighter 

Officers of the Dining In will be 
Cadi t Col Gordon C  Btevias, pre 

of  the   Mess;   and   Cadet 
Aie Robert Schween, tcastmaster 

Mr  Vice." 

CHECK  SKIFF  ADS   BEFORE   DECIDING   TO   BUY 

VAL E. PRAHL 
Manager of Flight 

Apparel Mart 
Toured 
By Students 

Home Economics majors speci- 
alizing in fashion merchandising 
attended spring market shows at 
the Apparel Mart in Dallas Oct. SI 
and Nov. 1 to see how it is all 
done. 

The girls toured the Mart and 
visited showrooms featurlns TivW 
styles ior syT'S.". 

They also attended the "Du Pont 
Show of the Year," a fashion show 
featuring the Guy Lombardo Or- 
chestra. Other shows the group saw 
were "Blueprint for Spring," wo- 
men's and children's fashions, and 
"Six Flags Over Fashion," a J.P. 
Stevens show. 

The spring market and fashion 
shows are for store buyers only, 
but the University group gained 
special admission. 

ADDING MACHINES 
All Makes • Manual A Electric 

TYPEWRITFP 
I   SUPPLY CO>»\ 

$'■   S   TMt0C«»O»TON 

Sales, Service,  Rentals 
Call   ED 6 0591 

1 

A I 
A 
A 
A 
X 

Just In Time... 
for your 

Christmas Gift Buying! 
25% to 50% off 

Savings on . . . 
Rings . . . 
Watches . . . 
£«r Screws . . . 

—and More . . . 

If I 
If 

i 
If 
If 
If 
If 
If 
if ■ ■ 
if 
ir ■ 
i 
y 

* I 
if 
if 
if 
y I 
*   3500 Bluebonnet Circle 
I 
I 
M 

WA 3-7401   J 
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special kind of outfit 
special kind of man 

...know him? 

You ought to...ht'» your neighbor. Or he's the 
fellow who lives up the street or who works for 
you five days a week. In hh ipare time lie meets 
the challenge of today's National Guard. It is a 
challenge in every sense..to »tay in train- 
ing to take on trouble. 
Hut it takes training...with tome dedi- 
cation thrown in for good measun 

be successful in an outfit with important 
national nml local responsibilities. 
The job the (luard has been given is far too 
vital for any task to be entrusted to men who 

can't make the grade. 
Make no mistake. He's meeting the chal- 

lenge when he's in the Guard! Get be- 
behind the Guard in your city or town. 

YOUR ARMY V NATIONALGUARD 

HMM •*• 
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Delt Cage Tourney 
Action Starts Today 

f     '.'41 

•1"   § I 

WAYNE   KRIES SHOOTS THE   JUMPER  OVER   ROGER   RADECKI 
Junior guard popped in 19 points in win over  Loyola 

Staff photo by John Miller 

Sig Gr/dcfers Take 
7 th Straight Crown 

The Sigma Chis went (or lucky 
number seven and made it easily 
Monday   by  downing  Clark,   26-0, 

V^og Sextet 

OnSWC 
Grid Squad 

Six Wog footballers got their just 
reward this week—selection to the 
a 11 Southwest Conference freshman 
football squad. 

TCU, the conference champs, 
placed more men on the team than 
any other school Texas and Baylor 
were second with five first-team 
selections, while Rice and SMU had 
three. The other place went to 
Texas A&M. 

Wogs Norman Bula»ch and Ross 
Montgomery   were   unamimous 
choices as wereTexas' BUI Bradley, 
selected as the top back, and Le- 
lan;l   Winston   of   Rice.   The  vote 
for outstanding lineman was divided 
IxMween  guards  Earl   Maxfiekl of 
Baylor and Danny Abbott of Texas. 
Bradley was the only player to be 
named to both offensive and defen- 

and defensive platoons. 
T   Wog   selections,   Ix 

■h  tad  Montgomery, are of- 
e   gutrd  guard  Bruce 
Houston  Spring Branch:  de- 
e tackle Kiel: Sbeddy ofWich- 
ills  Rider; lineba< I 
del     fro 
an*: I  Mike 

){<■;)■' 

-   each   sch iiman 

for the intramural football cham- 
pioaship in Amon OjJtJr Stadium. 

[\ was the seventh consecutive 
title for the Sigs who have lost only 
one game in the past four years. 

Clark took to the offensive first, 
could net go, and sent quarterback 
Lance Brown into punt formation. 
Sigma ("hi. riding the arm of their 
quarterback Bobby Etheredge. 
drove to the Clark 25 before the 
independents' Keith Oregon' swipei 
a pass. 

Couldn't Keep Ball 

Clark's possession didn't last for 
long. Linebacker Butch Reese pick 
ed off Brown's first-down pas- tad 
scampered  38 yards  for the  first 
scare of the game 

The Sigs scored again on then 
next possession, with Etheredge 
tossing to John McCluskey for the 
final four yards. The kick was wide 
and the Greeks took a 12-0 half 
time bulge. 

Sigma Chi salted the game away 
for keeps in the second half, scor- 
ing in each quarter Etheredge 
passed for both taUies, 25 yards to 
McCluskey   and   nine   to   Jimmy 

Good Reception 

Smith. 
McCluskey's second TD reception 

was a beauty. He went up between 
two Clark defenders and all three 

1  at  one time or the other 
to have their hands  on the  ball. 
McCluskey fell to earth but man 

nag the  falling  pigskin 
flat on his back. 

The game was marred by a rash 
id a lack 

,r un- 
sportsmanlike conduct. 

By JAY   LANGHAMMER 

Action in the annual Delta Tau 
Invitational Basketball Tour- 

nament begins today at 2 with 
games being played in four gyms. 

Here is the opening round sched- 
ule involving TCU fraternities: 
TCU Sigma Phi Epsilon and SAE 
from SMU play at 2 at northside 
gym; TCU Sigma Chi meets North 
Texas State's Sigma Phi Epsilon 
chapter in little Gym at 2; Kap- 
pa Sigma from TCU plays Kappa 
Alpha from East Texas State at 
2 in the Riverside gym; and TCU 
Delts take on Phi Gamma Delta 
from SMU in the practice gym at 2. 

Games scheduled for 3:30 this 
afternoon mclude the TCU Phi Delt- 
East Texas State Delt match at 
Riverside gym; TCU's SAE's take 
on the Sam Houston State Delts in 
the practice gym; the Phi Kaps 
from TCU play Kappa Alpha from 
SMU at northside gym; and the 
TCI' Phi Delt "B" team plays Pi 
Kappa Alpha from East Texas 
State in the Little Gym at 5. The 
Phi Delt "B" team will be com- 
posed of BUI Defec. Paul Bennett. 
Pat and Mike Adams, Phil Postle 
waite, Sal Rodriguez, Bob Better 
bran, and Mack McCarter. 

Games will continue on Saturday 
with the consolation finals being 
played in the practice gym at 5. 
The championship finals will start 
at 6:30 in the practice gym. After 
the championship game, Delt 
Sweetheart Karen McDaniel will 
present trophies to the winning 
teams and to the 10 players select 
ed to the all-tournament team. 

Some of the better known refer- 
ees during the tourney will be 
James Cash, Robert Nees, Rollie 
Cornish, Charlie Mitchell, Robert 
Bickley, and Ron McMillon. 

CctT^mentling on the outlook for 
the tournament, chairm;?. "dV 

MCaauws said, "From all aspects, 
we're going to have some real fine 
teams playing. A let of enthusiasm 
have been shown by the teams 
we'^e contacted. Also, the frater- 
nities here on campus have shown 
a lot of enthusiasm. I'd like to in- 
vite all the students and faculty- 
members to ccme to the games. I 
knew they'll be surprised at the 
caliber of basketball played by the 
fraternity teams. Last year's 
champ. KA from Sam Houston 
State had three former all-staters 
OB its team. 

As far as the TCU fraterndt.es 
go, I expect Kappa Sigma and SAE 

to bald strong trams. The Kappa 
Sigs   will   have   a   lot   of   si/.e   ivittl 
Mickey    Yatcv    Ronnie   Paul   tad 
Robert Terry pitying for them. The 
SAE's   uill   have   John   Tom   Wii 
liams,  Gary  Luskic, John  B   Col 
lier,  and  Bob  Thompson,   off  last 
year's freshman team." 

Other teams participating in the 

tournament are Kappa Sigma from 
Midwestern, Lambda ("hi Alpha 
from SMU. Pi Kappa Alpha from 
Texas Tech, and Delta Tau Delta 
from Texas Tech. There will be 
no admission charge for any c! 
the games and a concession stand 
will he available in the practice 
gym throughout the tournament. 

All-Star Platoons Named 

Phis, Sigs Pace 

Mural Selections 
For the first time, the fraternity 

league all-star football team i s 
made up of both an offensive and 
defensive platoon. Representative; 
from each group picked their all- 
opponent team Tuesday and also 
set up the league's basketball 
schedule. 

The first team is made of six 
Phi Delts, five Sigma Chis, four 
Delts, two SAF.'s and two Sig Ep.s. 
Each fraternity picked a first 
and second offensive an:l defen 
sive team, with first teamers get- 
ting two points an:i second team 
vctes getting one print. The top 
vote getters were Butch Reese of 
Sigma Chi with 14 and John Jack 
son of  Delta  Tau  Delta  with  13. 

Offensive   Team 

Here are the members of the 
first team on offense: ends John 
Jackson, Delta Tau Delta; Owen 
Haggard, Phi Delta Theta; yj,m 

McCluskey, Siyma Chi; and Dar- 
rell McNtrtt, Sigma Phi Epsiion 
(the latter three tied for the ether 
end position). First-team guards 
were Charles A hem, Sigma Chi 
and Craig Mannschreck, Phi Del- 
ta Theta. Chosen at center was 
SAE's Jay Barlow. 

The backfield contains Jay Lang- 
hammer, Delta Tau Delta, at quar- 
terback; Geoff Farrar, Phi Delta 
Theta, at blocking back; and 
Jimmy Smith, Sigma Chi, and F. 
L. Matthews. Delta Tau Delta, at 
flanker. 

The first-stringers on defense- 
are linemen Novice Nicholson, Phi 
Delta Theta; John Ellis, SAE, and 
Jim Thompson.  Sigma  Chi;  mid 

die linebacker Butch Reese, Sig- 
ma Chi: cornerbacks Steve Nance, 
Delta Tau Delta, and Charlie Er- 
ckson. Phi Delta Theta; and safe- 
ties Owen Haggard, Phi Delta 
Theta, and Tom Pace, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 

Ties  Numerous 

T.e.s existed at several spots on 
the second team. Chosen as sec- 
r.nd-team offeasive performers are 
ends Mike Morrison, Sigma Chi, 
and Steve Nance, Delta Tau Del- 
ta; guards Sal Rodriquez, Phi 
Dtita Theta; Jim Harvey, Phi 
Kappa Sigma; Rob Johnson, SAE: 
and John McKinley, Delta Tau 
Delta. 

In the second-team backfield arc 
Bob Flynn, Phi Delta Theta. quar 
terback; Dave Towson, Delta *£ 
Delta, blocking ba^;   and Ronnie 
Casey ^£_ flanker. 

Listed on the defensive platoon 
are linemen Ty Petty, Sigma 
Chi; Roger Houze, Delta Tau Del 
ta; John McCluskey, Sigma Chi; 
and Davey Hall, Phi Kappa Sig 
ma; middle linebacker Craig Man 
nsdhreck, Phd Delta Theta; cor 
nerbacks Bill Justice, Phi Delta 
Theta; Dave Whee5?r, Phi Kappa 
Sigma; and Harvey Trammell, 
SAE. At safety are Mack McCar 
ter, Phi Delta Theta; and Ronnie 
Casey, SAE. 

The fraternity basketball season 
will start Tuesday, Dec. 14, with 
games between Phi Delta Theta 
and Phi Kappa Sigma and SAE 
and Lambda Chi Alpha. All games 
will be played at the practice 
gym 

.* 
. * 
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SIGMA CHI FLANKER JIMMY SMITH HAULS  IN BOBBY   ETHEREDGE'S  PASS 
Gretks took seventh straight title, whipping Clark, 26-0 

Staff photo by Bill Hess»r 


